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Please refer to online price guide for most up-to-date information. 

webster

EXAMPLE:                                                      

webster specification & pricing

R21103 arm thermoplastic $529
CS casters + $36
T18 purple martin + $0 
P06 silver + $0
  total = $565

 1: SELECT WEBSTER                             

prices shown are list (prices are for fabric 
grade 1 and COM; see “select seat & back 
finish” for additional fabric grades and prices)

thermoplastic, select model

R21003 arm $529
R21103 armless $579 
R21446 tablet, right $739 
R21546 tablet, left $739 

upholstered, select model
R21000 arm $629
R21100 armless $679 
R21840 tablet, right $839 
R21940 tablet, left $839

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                        

for all models, select as needed; add options 
prices to chair model price

GL glides n/c 
CS casters + $36 

for all upholstered models 
FS fabric shield + $14

 3: SELECT SHELL COLOR 

for thermoplastic models, select color

T11  swan  
T12  raven 
T13  blue heron 
T14  jay 
T15  falcon 
T16  dove 
T17 woodpecker red 
T18  purple martin    
T19 peacock 
T20  macaw blue    
T21  goldfinch  
T22  parakeet 
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal 
T25 flamingo  
for upholstered models, indicate pattern  
and color (see upholstery cards for 
specifications); add fabric grade price  
to chair model price 

 COM/fabric grade 1 + $0
 fabric grade 2 + $45
 fabric grade 3 + $90
 fabric grade 4 + $135
 fabric grade 5 + $180

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                

for all models, select metal

P06 silver
P07 white
P08 oatmeal
P09 charcoal 
P10 black            
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 5: SELECT TABLET FINISH              

for tablet models, select laminate  
(vinyl edge will coordinate with tablet finish)

LAS black  
LBT dover white  
LDM pearl  
LB4 folkstone  
LDQ platinum
LCB earth  
LDA citadel   
LCD graphite

 6: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
U02 wolf 
U04 dolphin 
U05 otter 
U06 black bear 
U22 hippo 
U25 koala 
U26 kangaroo 
U27 oyster 
U32 beaver

 7: SELECT ACCENT/TRIM COLOR 

for glides, casters, 6 stacking pads, & arms  
T12 black 
T15 charcoal

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

GL glides n/c 
   

 

CS casters + $36 
 

FS fabric shield;  + $14
 stain resistant finish, 
 available on upholstered models

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 


